Unified Platform for Diabetes Management

Hello Pumps, Hello CGMs
Glooko now downloads continuous glucose data and basal/bolus data from popular pumps and CGMs for richer insights
into diabetes trends. Through rich reports that correlate basal and bolus, carbs, and exercise information with glucose
values, people with diabetes and their care team can make proactive, evidence-based improvements to the diabetes care
plan, which can lead to better health outcomes that lower overall costs.
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IDENTIFY IMPROVEMENT AREAS
Glooko creates teachable moments by
displaying basal/bolus ratios, pump and
CGM settings, and the effect of carbs on
glucose levels for effective adjustments to
the care plan.

OPTIMIZE PUMP USAGE
Glooko enables pump users and
providers to understand and optimize
suspend and temp basal timing and
frequency by reporting average blood
glucose before and after each event.

ON-DEMAND DIABETES DATA
Glooko makes diabetes data available
online and on Android and iOS
devices. Dexcom CGM data is
automatically synced to Glooko via Apple
HealthKit for insights anytime, anywhere.
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How Does it Work?
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Download pump or CGM data to a
mobile device or set up Dexcom CGM
SYNC
DATA
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integration with Apple HealthKit for
automated downloading.

View Glooko mobile or web reports to
GAIN
INSIGHTS
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see glucose trends related to insulin
management, exercise, and diet.

Use on-demand insights provided by
Glooko to help fine-tune diabetes
TAKE
ACTION

control through improvements in

FIG. 1 Summary insights for each day, week and month inform Glooko mobile

basal/bolus decisions.

app users about their glucose and correlated lifestyle trends.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

“Glooko provides a set of tools that allow us to
spend more time optimizing therapy and less time
managing technology.”
— DR. ATHENA PHILIS-TSIMIKAS,
SCRIPPS WHITTIER DIABETES INSTITUTE

“Great for interactive correlation of data. We Type
1’s need all avenues possible to track, evaluate,
and respond to information that reveals itself
through intensive accumulated statistics. This app
is easy to use and review. ”
— A. BRYTOWSKI, GLOOKO USER

Which pumps and CGMs are you compatible with?
Glooko is or will soon be compatible with popular pumps and
CGMs such as those made by Insulet, Medtronic, and Dexcom.
Check our compatibility page for the latest information.
How can we get Glooko?
Patients can buy Glooko, including the app and MeterSync Blue,
directly at shop.glooko.com or ask their healthcare provider if
they offer Glooko through their practice. Providers can get the
Glooko Kiosk for in-office device syncing and the Glooko
Population Tracker for managing a population of diabetes
patients by contacting bizdev@glooko.com.
Does Glooko include diet and exercise data?
Yes. Glooko includes a database of over 200K foods for users to
choose from. Glooko automatically brings in exercise data from
popular fitness trackers including Fitbit, Jawbone, Moves and
others. All you need to do is connect Glooko to your fitness app
on your phone.
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